
ONLINE
CERTIFICATE

COURSE
ON

ARBITRATION
            AND 
CONCILLIATION

Missed Classes On
ADR at college???
           or
want to know more???

Now, Don't worry!!
we are bringing you
with 1 month course



Learn from experience Speaker.
Learn to draft important legal document.
Study Materials will be provided.
Chance to enhance your CV.
Video lecture will be provided on each
modules of the course.

HIGHLIGHTS



Modules I: Arbitration and Arbitration Agreement
Dispute settlement mechanisms - arbitration
as a dispute settlement mechanism - definition of arbitration -
types of
arbitration - their advantages and disadvantages - international
commercial arbitration defined under Indian law Role of courts in
arbitration Arbitration agreement - definition -form of the
arbitration agreement - positive and negative effects of arbitration
agreement - separability of arbitration agreement

Module II: Composition of Arbitral Tribunal
Number of arbitrators and appointment of
arbitrators - grounds for challenge and challenge procedure -
failure to act -termination of mandate and substitution of
arbitrator - jurisdiction of
arbitrator tribunals - the doctrine of competence - competence
Interim measures ordered by arbitral tribunal - enforcement



Module III: Conduct of Arbitral Proceedings Equal treatment of
the parties and determining the rules of procedures - seat of
arbitration - commencement of proceedings and language -
pleadings - hearings, default of a party - expert appointment and
court assistance in taking evidence - fast track arbitration
rules applicable to substance

Module IV: Arbitral Award
What is an award - form and content of
award - correction and interpretation of award - additional award
- recourse against award - recognition and enforcement of award
Deposit of monetary sums - deposits as to costs - effect of death
of a party - application of law of limitation to arbitration
Recognition and enforcement of certain foreign awards



Module V : Conciliation
Definition of scope of conciliation -
advantages of conciliation over arbitration and judicial
settlement Conciliation under the Arbitration and
Conciliation Act of 1996 - application and scope
Appointment of conciliators-commencement of
conciliation proceedings - conduct of conciliation
proceedings- submission of statements - communication
between conciliator and par ties -suggestions for
settlement - confidentiality of information - admissibility
of evidence in other proceedings Role of conciliator in
conciliation proceedings - settlement agreement - status
and effect - termination of conciliation proceedings, costs
and deposits



Fee Structure :
Course fee : Rs. 900/-INR (EARLY BIRD)

After 10 July 2020 Registration Fee is 1000/- INR .

PaymentMethod
PayViaPaytm/PhonePay/GooglePay-7023627441

RegistrationLink:-
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhSD5aLhXL2wY
mhbShljth7YyX72LE0YWhSWxtW9A7YfMAHA/viewform

Last Date of Registration:-20July2020



for further queries:
Contact: 7688879430 
                   9078473139 

or visit:
www.pathlexis.com


